This product is design for iPad2/iPad3, foldable bluetooth keyboard, with headset design, can use for talk and view chat, easy to use.
1. With laptop keyboard design, good outlook and feeling.
2. Inside with rechargeable lithium battery, could be used for a long time.
3. When you do not use, pls slide the two sides to fold the keyboard.
4. Charging time is about 2 hours, using time is 40 hours after fully charged.
5. With different keys, easy to use.
6. Headphone could disassembly out of this product and freely to use for iPad iPhone.

This product include:
1. Micro USB Charging Cable x 1
2. Wired telephone handset x 1

User Manual:

1. When using the keyboard to pair with the iPad, expand the keyboard to click "CONNECT" button. The Bluetooth LED will be flashing blue light (the keyboard will be in the detecting state for 3 minutes until the pairing is completed) When pairing, iPad will be prompted to enter password. Press the enter key to complete the pairing. No need to enter the password again for the late use.
2. For charging the keyboard, use fitted the USB charging cable to get access with a PC or iPad AC adapter. When charging, the battery LED indicator is red. When fully charged, LED light will be bright blue.
3. Keyboard is with low voltage alarm. Red LED light is blinking when the battery life is low. Users can charge the keyboard using the above method.
4. When the handset access iPad to make voice calls, hang-up button on the handset cannot interrupt calls (Note: answer / hang-up button on the handset, can only be used in a normal call that the handset alone access to the iPhone).
5. When the keyboard is not in use, the keyboard is foldable. Then the keyboard can be power off. This state does not affect the charging process of the keyboard.

Multimedia function keys:
Home (return):
- volume - ; + volume +; Delete lock. To use this feature, press and hold the fn key and then press the corresponding function key.

Attention:
1. The first time use the keyboard should sync, sync will need to enter six-digit password. After the success of sync, you may operating the keyboard directly, without duplication of sync.
2. Please do not place the keyboard to high temperature and wet placement.
3. Please do not squeeze hard, or fell, smashing the keyboard.
4. Please do not drag the telephone cable heavily.
5. Please do not pour water on the keyboard or put the keyboard into the water inside.
6. Pls charge the keyboard 8 hours at the first time using it.